ORDER NO. E (4) 7910/2017 DATED 12/06/2017

The following transfer and posting of Ist Grade Draughtsman /Overseer is ordered with immediate effect:

1. Sri. K. Babu, Overseer Office of the Soil Conservation Officer, Kasargod is transferred and posted as Overseer in the office of the Soil Conservation Officer, Perinthalmanna in the existing vacancy.

2. Smt. Sajitha Beevi, Overseer office of the Soil Conservation Officer, Pathananthitta is transferred and posted as Overseer in the office of the Soil Conservation Officer, Cherthala in the existing vacancy.

3. Sri. Radhakrishnan, C.P., Overseer office of the Assistant Director of Soil Conservation, Kaniyambetta is transferred and posted in the office of the District Soil Conservation Officer, Kasargod in the existing vacancy.

The following promotion and posting of Ist Grade Draughtsman /Overseer in the scale of pay on Rs. 26500-56700 is ordered with immediate effect:

1. Sri. Mohanlal, A.P., Surveyor, office of the Soil Conservation Officer, Kolanchery who is the next senior most Surveyor/2nd Grade Draughtsman in this department is promoted as Overseer/1st Grade Draughtsman and posted as Overseer in the office of the Assistant Director of Soil Conservation Officer, Vythiri in the existing vacancy.

2. Smt. Reena, K.K., Surveyor office of the Assistant Director of Soil Survey, Idukki who is the next senior most Surveyor/2nd Grade Draughtsman in this department is promoted as Overseer/1st Grade Draughtsman and posted as Overseer in the office of the Soil Conservation Officer, Pala in the vacancy arising due to the transfer of Smt. Sajitha Beevi, A.A.

3. Sri. Rajeev, G., 2nd Grade Draughtsman, office of the Soil Conservation Officer, Kottarackara who is the next senior most Surveyor/2nd Grade Draughtsman in this department is promoted as Overseer/1st Grade Draughtsman and posted as Overseer in the office of the Soil Conservation Officer, Kilimanoor in the existing vacancy.
Smt. Jayakumari C, Surveyor, office of the Soil Conservation Officer, Chengannur who is the next senior most Surveyor/2\textsuperscript{nd} Grade Draughtsman in this department is promoted as Overseeer/1\textsuperscript{st} Grade Draughtsman and posted as Overseeer in the office of the Soil Conservation Officer, Chengannur in the existing vacancy.

Sri. Hariprasad N, Surveyor, office of the Assistant Director of Soil Conservation, Sasthamkotta who is the next senior most Surveyor/2\textsuperscript{nd} Grade Draughtsman in this department is promoted as Overseeer/1\textsuperscript{st} Grade Draughtsman and posted as Overseeer in the office of the Soil Conservation Officer, Kottarakkara due to the arising promotion vacancy.

Sri. Pramod V.P, 2\textsuperscript{nd} Grade Draughtsman, office of the Soil Conservation Officer, Changanassery who is the next senior most Surveyor/2\textsuperscript{nd} Grade Draughtsman in this department is promoted as Overseeer/1\textsuperscript{st} Grade Draughtsman and posted as Overseeer in the office of the Assistant Director of Soil Conservation, Kaniyambetta in the vacancy arising due to the transfer of Sri. Radhakrishnan C.P.

Smt. Sheela P.N, Surveyor, office of the Soil Conservation Officer, Muvattupuzha who is the next senior most Surveyor/2\textsuperscript{nd} Grade Draughtsman in this department is promoted as Overseeer/1\textsuperscript{st} Grade Draughtsman and posted as Overseeer in the office of the Soil Conservation Officer, Pathanamthitta in the existing vacancy.

Smt. Geetha K.A, 2\textsuperscript{nd} Grade Draughtsman, office of the Soil Conservation Officer, Alathur who is the next senior most Surveyor/2\textsuperscript{nd} Grade Draughtsman in this department is promoted as Overseeer/1\textsuperscript{st} Grade Draughtsman and posted as Overseeer in the office of the Soil Conservation Officer, Kollam due to the arising promotion vacancy.

Sri. Shamsudeen M, 2\textsuperscript{nd} Grade Draughtsman, office of the Soil Conservation Officer, Chanaganassery who is the next senior most Surveyor/2\textsuperscript{nd} Grade Draughtsman in this department is promoted as Overseeer/1\textsuperscript{st} Grade Draughtsman and posted as 1\textsuperscript{st} Grade Draughtsman in the office of the Assistant Director Soil Conservation, Kaniyambetta in the transfer vacancy.

Sri. K. Jamal, 2\textsuperscript{nd} Grade Draughtsman, office of the Soil Conservation Officer, Cherthala who is the next senior most Surveyor/2\textsuperscript{nd} Grade Draughtsman in this department is promoted as Overseeer/1\textsuperscript{st} Grade Draughtsman and posted as Overseeer in the office of the Soil Conservation Officer, Kasargod.
The controlling officers are hereby directed to relieve the incumbent immediately with instruction to report for duty in the new station in time.

The date of relief and joining duty of the incumbent should be reported to this office in time.

Sd/-

J.JUSTIN MOHAN
DIRECTOR OF SOIL SURVEY & SOIL CONSERVATION

To

The incumbents (through the Controlling Officers)

Copy to:
The Joint Director of Soil Conservation, Wayanad
The Assistant Director Soil Conservation, Vythiri, Kaniyambetta, Sasthamkotta
The Assistant Director of Soil Survey, Idukki
The District Soil Conservation Officer, Thiruvananthapuram/Kollam/Pathanamthitta
/Alappuzha/Idukki/Palakkad/Kottayam/Ernakulam/Wayanad/Kasargod
The Soil Conservation Officer,
Kilimanoor/Kollam/Kotyarakkara/Pathanamthitta/Pala/Changanassery
Cherthala/Chengannur/Kasargod/Muvattupuzha/Kolancherry/Alathur
The Administrative Officer
The Administrative Assistant
The Confidential Assistant to Director
The Vigilance Section
The O&M Section
File, stock file.

Forwarded/By Order

[Signature]

Junior Superintendent

Sbn